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Abstractness model of employee engagement 
 
Statement of scientific problem 

In recent years the surge in interest in an employee engagement both in scien-

tific community, and among practicians is observed. Employers realize importance of 

an employee engagement for efficiency of the organization, the importance of meas-

urement of an employee engagement and forming of organizational conditions for its 

increase. This interest is caused by the fact that the engaged employees are more 

effective. It is confirmed, for example, by the researches Hewitt Associates which 

found connections of an employee engagement with growth of sales volumes a year 

later and also with indicators of an operating and gross profit of the companies (AON 

Hewitt, 2013). 

Interest of business community in an employee engagement and need of clear 

controling mechanisms an employee engagement urged on interest of scientists in 

content of this phenomenon. It has caused also emergence of the psychological 

model of an employee engagement offered below. 

Problem Analysis Research 

At the moment there are many models of an employee engagement. The 

model by William A. Kahn (1990) who understood an employee engagement as "the 

harnessing of organization members' selves to their work roles" (Kahn, 1990, p. 694) 

is considered one of the first models of an employee engagement. Being engaged, 

employees involve and express themselves physically, emotionally and cognitively 

through performance of the working role. The engagement is defined by the working 

context mediated by perception of the person, experience of stay in which has to 

create three psychological conditions: meaningfulness, safety, and availability. 
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Much of the existing models of an engagement are concentrated on conditions 

(or drivers) which have to be present at a working context for providing an employee 

engagement. These are the Deloitte model (Bersin, 2015), "The Aon Hewitt Employ-

ee Engagement Model" (AON Hewitt, 2013), IES Engagement model (Robinson, Per-

ryman, Hayday, 2004), ORC International Employee Lifecycle model (ORC Interna-

tional, 2015), etc.  

From psychological aspect the engagement usually is considered from the 

point of view of the theory of traits as psychological state and as behavior (Macey, 

Schneider, 2008).  

Gallup Inc. model includes consideration of four measurements of an employ-

ee engagement — satisfaction of basic needs,  assessment of managements sup-

port, team work and possibilities of growth which are expressed in the questionnaire 

from 12 questions (Nink, Welte, 2011). 

According to the theory of U. Shaufeli and his colleagues the engagement 

consists of three elements – vigor, dedication and absorption and is considered as 

the positive state connected with work. These elements correspond to three main 

measurements of professional burnout: exhaustion, cynicism, and professional effi-

cacy) (Schaufeli, Salanova, Gonzalez-Roma, Bakker, 2002). 

Thus, the engagement into the organization is characterized by such emotion-

al and cognitive condition in case of which the employee puts the resources, such as 

time and energy in organizational processes. We have assumed that with condition-

ally constant quantity of these resources at the person, he can distribute them be-

tween the organization and other spheres (for example, a family, a hobby, friends, 

etc.) The more resources the employee puts in the organization, the more he is en-

gaged, the it is less – the more he puts them somewhere else, “look aside" from the 

organization. From there was an assumption that the engagement into the organiza-

tion can be presented as lack of an engagement into something else. Also we have 

assumed that distribution of resources of the worker between the organization and 

other spheres of life is mediated by his value judgment of a possibility of realization of 

motivators in the organization. 

The purpose and objectives of the study 

Research objective is preliminary studying of separate aspects of hypothetical 

model of formation of an employee engagement, check of her predictive opportunity. 

 

Sample of the research – 92 employees of the commercial organizations of  

St. Petersburg (Russia), 46 women and 50 men aged from 22 up to 50 years. Middle 

age - 28 years. 

Research hypothesis: the engagement into the organization depends on in 

what ratio the potential of an engagement goes to the organization and to other 

spheres of life, and this orientation is defined by in what degree of people sees pos-

sibilities of realization of motivators in the organization. 

For check of a hypothesis we have chosen two models of an engagement and 

the corresponding instruments of measurement: model of Wilmar Schaufeli and his 

colleagues (Schaufeli, Salanova, Gonzalez-Roma, Bakker, 2002) and UWES in ad-

aptation  by D. A. Kutuzova (2006) as belonging more to process of work and  

E. I. Kudryavtseva's (2015) questionnaire constructed on the basis of the Gallup 

model as belonging to the organization in general. As indicators of engagement's 

potential (the available resources) were chosen motivation to success and T. Elers's 

test (Raygorodsky, 2006) and curiosity (the questionnaire of assessment of curiosity 

developed on the basis of the Curiosity and Exploration Inventory model (Kashdan, 

Rose, Fincham, 2004). The questionnaire on the basis of a technique "The possibility 

for the realization of motivators" has been developed for assessment of the 

importance of motives and a possibility of their realization (Dominyak, 2006, 

Rodionova, 2013). 

Research study results 
Check of integrity and coherence of model of employee engagement took 

place by use of the multiple regression analysis in several stages. 

At the first stage we have estimated communication of indicators of an 

engagement and potential of an engagement (motivation of achievement and 

curiosity). Potential of an engagement was capable to explain 25% of dispersion of 

vigor (R=0,5, p<0,0001), 14% - dedication (R=0,38, p<0,01) and 17% - absorption 

(R=0,41, p<0,001).  

Further we have estimated relations of indicators of employee engagement 

and general assessment of a possibility of realization of motivators into the 

organizations which was capable to explain 18% of dispersion of vigor (R=0,46, 

р<0,001), 24% - dedication (R=0,49, p<0,001), 17% - absorption (R=0,41, p<0,001) 

and 22% - engagement into the organization (R=0,46, p<0,004). Inclusion in 

regression model of all fifteen considered motivators has allowed to explain 23% of 
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dispersion of vigor, 33% - dedication, 23% - absorption and 33% - engagement into 

the organization. 

Thus, we have found a contribution to engagement indicators, both the 

engagement potential, and estimates of a possibility of realization of motivators, 

however this contribution isn't really big. According to our theoretical model the 

coefficient of a possibility of realization of motivators which serves as the 

intermediary in relation of potential of an engagement and engagement has been 

entered: Engagement = PE * PRM, where: PE – the potential of an engagement, 

PRM – coefficient of a possibility of realization of motivators. 

Inclusion in regression model of all weighed indicators of potential of an 

engagement was capable to explain to 50% of dispersion of vigor, 52% - dedication, 

51% - absorption and to 66% - engagement into the organization. 

 Thus, it is possible to observe essential increase in predictive ability of model 

due to use of estimates of a possibility of realization of motivators in the organization 

as intermediary between the potential of an engagement and employee engagement. 

It allows us to speak about getting of evidence for benefit of a validity of the offered 

model. 

Conclusions and research perspectives 
 As a result of this research the model of employee engagement was devel-

oped and evidence for benefit of its validity are received. The presented model de-

mands further studying and a validization. First of all, it is necessary to define the 

maintenance of potential of an engagement, its structure, perhaps, being guided by 

theories of traits and to develop (or to choose) the corresponding instruments of 

measurement. Use of the questionnaire of assessment of a possibility of realization 

of motivators in favor of use of «The Possibility for The Realization of Motivators» 

tool, already validized on the Russian sample, which shows more predictive abilities 

concerning an employee engagement, demands correction (Dominyak, Rodionova, 

2016). Also adaptation and a validization of a technique and model in general in oth-

er cultures is of special interest. 

We assume that the offered model can make a contribution to understanding 

of process of employee engagement to work and the organization, and also will find 

practical application. 
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Новые факты о начале орудийной 
 деятельности гоминид 

 
Решение проблемы начала орудийной деятельности гоминид связано с 

открытием Л. Лики в 1959 г. примитивных орудий труда в Олдувайском ущелье 

(Танзания). Олдувайское местонахождение сопровождалось костным палеоан-

тропологическим материалом описанным как Zinjanthropus boisei (Leakey, 1959). 

[1]. Однако его морфология была примитивной, и, поэтому было высказано 

предположение, что орудия труда изготовлены первыми представителями рода 

Homo, получившего с подачи Р. Дарта латинское наименование Homo habilis – 

«человек умелый» [2]. На следующий год Л. Лики продолжил изыскания в Ол-

дувае. Его экспедиции удалось найти костные остатки четырёх особей этого 

вида гоминид. Морфологические характеристики обнаруженных гоминид позво-

лили доказать возможность орудийной деятельности. Следует отметить, что из 

четырёх обнаруженных особей только остатки трёх имели фрагментарный 

посткраниальный материал, а у голотипа OH 7 присутствовали кости кисти [3]. 

Анализ кисти показал, что она была приспособлена к силовому и точному за-

хвату [4], тем самым подтвердив суждение об орудийной деятельности Homo 

habilis. Таким образом первой индустрией была признана олдувайская камен-

ная индустрия. 

На современном этапе научных исследований высказывается предполо-

жение о возможном появлении орудийной деятельности гоминид на более ран-
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